Permits Update

- Conditional Use Permits (CUPs)
  - 229 submitted; 114 approved; 1 denied; 11 pending decision

- Business Operating Permits (BOPs)
  - 246 submitted; 14 approved; 2 pending
Update on State Regulations

- BCC and CDFA released updated regs on July 13, 2018

**Highlights:**
- Dynamic Delivery – at least one order before leaving dispensary
- Retailers allowed to deliver to any jurisdiction in California
- Exit Packaging – opaque, child-resistant
- Distributors allowed to package pre-rolls
- Transport of immature plants to retailers – by distributors only
- Extends limited access areas to all licensees, not just retailers
Building Plans – July 6 Deadline

- More than 50% of registered cultivators and operating manufacturers submitted building plans
- OCPE, Code, Building, Fire did an evaluation on each of the businesses on the list.
- Possible HDB cases on some of the properties
- Letters will go out next week. Letters are either:
  - Cease-and-desist
  - Send us a copy of State License
  - Yes or No to request for extension
Shared Use Manufacturing

- Application now available on website!
- Available to N (Infusion) & P (Packaging) applicants only
- No extractions allowed, except for extracting for own use (not for sale)
- Additional Requirements:
  - Shared use agreement signed by Master Tenant and shared use applicant detailing occupancy schedule
  - Floor plan showing designated and common areas
Likely Distribution Requirements (Permit Conditions)

- Panic alarm system in secure loading area
- GPS with real-time tracking capability
- Cameras/video surveillance which can record the duration of transport and monitored by live person while vehicle is en route.
- Metal cage bolted to the inside of cargo area.
Delivery Requirements (Permit Conditions)

- Vehicles must have:
  - GPS with real-time tracking capability
  - Properly registered and adequately covered by auto insurance policy
- Delivery drivers must be listed as registered owners, listed as authorized driver on insurance policy or
- Have written consent from the owner to use vehicle to delivery cannabis and cannabis products
Upcoming Meetings:

- 8/9/18 City Council Workshop (3PM)

- 8/9/18 City Council (3PM)
  - Equity/CORE Program
  - Amendments to Distribution

- Agendas and staff reports are posted on the website the Thursday prior to the meeting
Upcoming Meetings: (cont.)

- **8/14/18 Law and Legislation Committee (1 PM)**
  - Moratorium on Delivery in Southeast Industrial area

- **8/28/18 Law and Legislation Committee (3 PM)**
  - Proposed Ordinance on Microbusinesses

- **9/4/18 Budget & Audit (2 PM)**
  - Proposed Fees for Distribution and Microbusinesses

- Agendas and staff reports are posted on the website the Thursday prior to the meeting
CONTACT US:

Office of Cannabis Policy and Enforcement
916-808-8955

cannabis@cityofsacramento.org
www.cityofsacramento.org/cannabis